WEEKLY INSPECTOR’S FORECAST
June 25, 2018

FOR WEEK ENDING:       June 29, 2018
PROJECT NAME:           Chicago St. Phase 3
CONTRACT NUMBER:        R-34740
PROJECT LOCATION:       Hammond, Indiana
OWNER:                 INDOT
CONTRACTOR:             Rieth-Riley Construction Co., Inc.
DESIGN ENGINEER:        American Structurepoint
PROJECT SUPERVISOR:     Kevin Walsh - American Structurepoint
LETTING DATE:           April 5, 2017
NOTICE TO PROCEED:     May 5, 2017
FINAL COMPLETION:       August 10, 2018
PERCENT OF PROJECT COMPLETE: 71%

• Recent Activity (June 18 – June 22)
  • Gatlin finished grouting gaps from casting adjustments, White Oak to Columbia
  • Falk staked layout of Irving Park Drive
  • Rock Solid saw cut pavement at White Oak southwest corner
  • Rieth Riley removed pavement and curb at SW corner White Oak

• Anticipated Activities for the Upcoming Week (June 25 – June 29)
  • ATT lowering cables at Irving Park Drive below the pavement grade
  • Concrete poured at SW corner White Oak to finish sidewalk, curb and gutter
  • HMA approaches to Cedar Ave to be paved
  • Curb and gutter to be completed along Cedar Ave approaches
  • HMA patching around Speedway and McDonalds approaches
  • Miscellaneous punch list items to be corrected between Columbia and Cedar Ave

• Of Note
  • Next progress meeting will be held Tuesday, June 26, 2018 at 2:00 PM
  • Temporary lane closures will occur between Columbia and Calumet for HMA patching and punch list repairs

• Personnel
  • Staffing includes one Project Supervisor, three Inspectors
Project Photos

Rock Solid saw cut pavement around the southwest corner of White Oak Avenue.

Rieth Riley removed pavement and concrete at southwest White Oak Avenue. Then, graded the area in preparation for concrete to be poured this week.